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Jan Wallcraft, who passed away during 2020, played an important role in the
development of the Survivor movement and Survivor Research. She was a survivor
of the psychiatric system, a researcher and a mental health and political activist.
Jan’s chapter in This is Survivor Research, traces her personal experience of the
psychiatric system including ECT, survivor activism and completing her first degree.
This period included participation in Survivors Speak Out and the Channel Four
programme We’re Not Mad, We’re Angry. She went on to work for Mind and refers to
setting up the Mindlink network and working on the UK Advocacy Network at time
when involving service users was a change in culture. Jan then did a PhD on first
experiences of mental health crisis whilst working as free-lance researcher with
others on two landmark user led research projects, Strategies for Living and On Our
Own Terms. After completing the doctorate there Jan worked in the old National
Institute for Mental Health in England (NIMHE) advocating for service user and carer
perspectives, and then managed SURGE (the involvement organisation in the UK
Mental Health Research Network) before resigning on a point of principle.
I first came across Jan in around 2009 as an occasional guest speaker and research
skills trainer at the University of Birmingham Centre of Excellence for
Interdisciplinary Mental Health. Later, we asked Jan to deliver further research skills
training courses for service users and carers for Suresearch, in collaboration with the
Central England Mental Health Research Network. The courses were notable for
focusing on the different theoretical foundations of positivist medical model research
and of Survivor Research as a distinct critical and transformative approach,
alongside the technical aspects of research. Getting involved in the research world
on our own terms was and remains challenging, but Jan helped provide a solid
foundation.
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